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COMPASS SELF STORAGE OFFERS TWO MONTHS OF FREE RENT TO ESSENTIAL SERVICE
BUSINESSES & ORGANIZATIONS ASSISTING IN THE SUPPLY CHAIN FOR COVID-19
Cleveland, OH – March 31, 2020 – Compass Self Storage, a member of the Amsdell family of companies
with self storage locations across the United States, is offering two months’ rent free for essential service
businesses and organizations assisting in the supply chain to fight the global health pandemic.
“We commend the many different types of organizations that are doing their part to support the critical
supply chain during these challenging times. Many have ramped up production and quickly changed to adapt to
the current conditions. We can do our part to help by offering storage space at a reduced cost to these essential
businesses and organizations that may need temporary storage space quickly,” stated Todd Amsdell, President.
For the safety of their employees and customers, Compass Self Storage is offering remote leasing at this
time. Customers can call and store teams can complete the leasing process without having face-to-face contact.
Compass Self Storage is taking extra precautions to closely follow guidelines from the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) and other local and national health organizations. They are increasing the frequency of
regularly scheduled cleanings and sanitization efforts across their stores. They are also recommending employees
take precautionary health measures, including frequent hand washing and staying home when sick.
The two-month rent-free offer applies to new customers and is a limited-time offer subject to availability. Find
the location nearest you at www.compassselfstorage.com.
Compass Self Storage offers a full line of moving and packing supplies, as well as moving service
options, to make it a one-stop solution for anyone moving their home or needing extra storage space for their
business. Compass Self Storage strives to make the storage experience streamlined and stress free by employing
knowledgeable team members who help guide the customer through the entire process.
The Amsdell family of companies (Amsdell Companies) is headquartered in Cleveland, OH. Amsdell draws its
roots from the family owned construction company founded in 1928 and has since been active in several billions of
dollars worth of real estate ventures with a primary focus on self storage. As industry pioneers, Amsdell has owned
and operated over 500 storage centers under various trade names in over 27 states. With over 85 years of doing
business, the Amsdell team has extensive experience in property acquisition, construction and property
management. Please visit www.amsdellcompanies.com and www.compassselfstorage.com for more information.
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